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“Hollywood To Broadway”
Debuts on The Standards Channel.
Emmy™-nominated actor, John Gabriel, will host weekly
radio show honoring the contributions from stage and
screen to The Great American Songbook.
(Branson, MO) -- Saturday June 30, 2012 marks the debut of “Hollywood To
Broadway” to the weekly program line-up on TheStandardsChannel.com. Veteran
actor John Gabriel is the host of this fast paced show honoring legends of song such
as Irving Berlin, Johnny Mercer, Cole Porter, Sammy Cahn and other lyrical luminaries
who forever etched a place in our musical consciousness with songs they wrote for
some of the biggest musicals to ever hit stage and screen.
Mixed with the music are anecdotes about the songs, songwriters and the renowned
voices forever associated with many of these time honored tunes, such as Ella
Fitzgerald, Frank Sinatra, Tony Bennett and the occasional surprise or two.
“Hollywood To Broadway” will air each Saturday and Sunday at Noon eastern, and
repeats each Wednesday night at 8 Eastern. The inaugural broadcast is A Salute to
America, that episode will air June 30 and July 1, 2012 at Noon Eastern. The Fourth of
July episode will also be rebroadcast on Independence Day at Noon and 8 pm Eastern.
The Standards Channel is a 24/7 oasis for lovers of The Great American Songbook
across the nation and the world. The station is based in Branson, MO and operated by
veteran network radio personality and executive, Jim Raposa. It can be heard via its
stream at www.TheStandardsChannel.com and via free apps for i-Pad, i-Phone and
Android phones and tablets (apps can be downloaded from respective app stores or via
www.TheStandardsChannel.com ).
The Standards Channel is also available via TuneIn Radio, a featured service on many
in-dash, Wi-Fi enabled, automobiles and digital, internet delivered, home entertainment
devices.
John Gabriel is a multi-faceted performer, having appeared in numerous films, television
shows, in stage productions and as commercial spokesperson. John is also a noted
singer, songwriter and also served as producer for Charles Grodin’s successful run as
cable TV talk host. One pf John’s crowning achievements is his portrayal of Dr. Seneca
Beaulac on the ABC daytime soap opera series “Ryan’s Hope.” John’s list of
professional achievements and personable style make him the perfect choice to host
this program.
“Hollywood To Broadway” is Executive Produced and conceived by veteran
Philadelphia based musician, songwriter and producer, Billy Terrell.
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